POWER OF ATTORNEY
Principal:
Name&Surname /Bussiness Name: _____________________________________________ID/TIN: _______________
Address/Headquartered at (Street, No, Postcode, Place, State): ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
(hereinafter „Principal“),

hereby authorizes to the full extent
Representative:
Name&Surname /Bussiness Name: _____________________________________________ID/TIN: _______________
Address/ Headquartered at (Street, No, Postcode, Place, State): __________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
(hereinafter „Representative“)
for representation in fulfilling the reporting obligation within the statistical surveys in foreign trade (forms ZO 1-12 and
ZO 2-12), including processing and submission of declarations, their electronic transmission through the financial
administration portal for the INTRASTAT-SK system, receiving login data to authorized electronic services and their
change, submission of other documents, ensuring co-operation in inspections and other necessary legal acts related
to these statistical surveys.*)
The Principal also agrees that the following individual is granted access to electronic service:
Name&Surname: ________________________________________________________________________________
ID: ________________________________ Date of Birth: _______________________________________________
Address/Residing at (Street, No, Postcode, Place, State): ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ ,
this person may/not may*) grant to access to the authorised services also to another employee of the Representative
or another individual.
This power of attorney is being granted for an indefinite period /definite period*) from _________to ____________
The power of attorney extinguishes upon a written by the Principal or upon a written a notice by the Representative
or the passage of time (at definite period). The Representative is obliged to hand in valid login data to the Principal at
the latest on the last day of the notice period or the day before the time expires.
Principal:
In_____________________On__________________ Signature: ___________________________________________
(Name&Surname, Position): ___________________________________________
Representative accepts hereby to above the power of attorney in its full extent.
In_____________________On__________________ Signature: ___________________________________________
(Name& Surname, Position): ___________________________________________
To protect the personal data of the contact persons sent by you, which you are authorized to disclose on the basis of §78 of Act No 18/2018 Coll.
on the protection of personal data and on the amendment of certain laws, the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic adopted technical and
organizational measures.

*) Strike out what does not apply

